
If you are in search of a bookmaker, which could satisfy all your requests for quality bets and big winnings, then
FairPlay Club is exactly for you. In this article, you can get a closer look at all the advantages of the bookmaker.

FairPlay Review India
FairPlay Club in the gambling market is considered quite young but has already made a name for itself as a
bookmaker. On the site, you can get the whole range of services, which is sure not to leave you disappointed. The
sportsbook is one of the largest in India, and the casino section is a large selection of games for all tastes.
FairPlay Club is legal in India as it is licensed by the Curacao Gambling Company, giving players security
guarantees. The rules of the bookmaker clearly define the age category of users, and the modern data encryption
system guarantees the safety of all received data.
In addition, FairPlay online has the best support system, thanks to which no player is not left without attention and
will be able to get answers to all their questions at the right time.

How to Register at FairPlay
Nothing additional is required to register on the FairPlay site. You just need to follow the following instructions:

At FairPlay official site click "Register";1.
Next, you will get a registration field, where you have to choose a convenient way to create your account;2.
After entering the required information, you need to click on "Register";3.
Pressing this button means you agree with the Terms and Conditions of the bookmaker.4.

After completing the account creation, you need to pass verification. This step means attaching a photo of your
documents in order to identify your personality.

FairPlay Betting
As soon as you go to the FairPlay Club website in front of you immediately appear all the sections of the bookmaker,
the main of which is Sportbook. Here you can choose one of the many sports disciplines on which you want to bet.
Among their abundance, you have access to popular sports in India like cricket, kabaddi, soccer, and tennis.
However, don't limit yourself to them as Asian Cup, IPL, hockey, and basketball as well as other sports disciplines
including popular leagues and championships are also available on the platform. Cybersports and eSports currently
also have a huge fanatic base on the site, which does not go unnoticed by the bookmaker. Moreover, the FairPlay
Sportbook includes various filters with which you can find upcoming matches as well as those that have already
started.

Live Betting at FairPlay
In addition to the pre-match bets, FairPlay Club allows its users to make and live bets, allowing both to diversify
their pastime, and increase their chances of winning. To make a live bet, you just need to click on a special button,
after which a number of matches will appear in front of you, which are available and relevant now. Here you can
watch the match live and simultaneously make bets. Of course, the list of online bets includes all disciplines, as well
as in general mode.

FairPlay Casino
FairPlay Casino is another option of the bookmaker that users like. Here you have access to two sections, namely
online casino, and live casino. In the live casino, you can try your luck at popular games like poker, baccarat,
roulette, blackjack, and others, each accompanied by a live dealer. In standard mode, however, you can choose from
more than 1,000 different games, the list of which includes the best among the best. So on the platform slots from
famous providers such as Evolution Gaming, Microgaming, NetEntH, Playtech, Betsoft, Play n'GO, and others are
available. Each of the slot games will show its unique design and unforgettable pastime.
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https://fairplayindia.in/
https://www.steadyrun.com/5-top-video-slots-by-igtech


FairPlay Mobile App
For players who prefer to play betting from anywhere in the world and at any time, FairPlay Club has prepared a
mobile app. It is available for both Android and iOS operating systems, and the minimum operating requirements
allow you to download and install the app even on older models. The application is easy to download for free from
the bookmaker's official website, and the maximum functionality will allow you both to bet and play in the casino.
App?s features allow you to do all the functions that are presented on the site, so on your phone, you can also
receive bonuses and make fast payments.

FairPlay Payment Methods
For faster and more convenient financial transactions, namely deposits and withdrawals, FairPlay online allows its
players to use high-quality and secure payment systems. All Indian players can use INR as a payment currency. So
among the many payment methods, can be highlighted the following:
Payment Method Deposit

Minimum (INR)

Visa 750

Mastercard 750

UPI 5.000

Perfect Money 100

Skrill 100

Bitcoin 4.900

PayTM 100

Paysafe Card 100

Google Pay 100

Tether 4.500

Money to the account is deposited instantly, the withdrawal depends on the selected payment method, but it takes
no more than 5 working days.

FairPlay Bonuses and Promotions
FairPlay Club is trying to do everything in its power to ensure that all players can get the most out of their time on
the site. So it offers a variety of bonuses and promotions, which you can view in a special section of the site. In
addition, you can enter a special promocode, which will allow you to get extra winnings when you make a deposit.
Here are the bonuses and promotions that you can get on the site:

100% Sport Welcome Bonus of up to 3.000 INR: At FairPlay, you can get such a bonus at your first deposit●

and it is available for 30 days after you register on the site. Also, it has terms: the deposit should be over 500 INR
and you need to wager it 20x;
100% Casino Welcome Bonus of up to 3.000 INR: This bonus must also be used within the first 30 days of●

creating the account and must also be wagered;
Referral Bonus: Each player has the opportunity to invite his friend with a personal link and get 5% of his deposit●

to his account. Remember that this money is awarded as bonus points, not real money that you can withdraw;
Mobile Promocode: Each player has the opportunity to invite his friend with a personal link and get 5% of his●

deposit to his account. Remember that this money is awarded as bonus points, not real money that you can
withdraw.
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FairPlay Support
FairPlay takes care of every player who appears on the site. For this reason, you can always count on any technical
and informational response within a short time. So you can visit a special section on the site, where FAQs are
presented, as well as use Live Chat to get personal advice from a specialist.

FAQ
Can I have multiple FairPlay accounts?
No. Having several accounts is strictly prohibited by the bookmaker's rules.
How can I update the app?
You can update the app through the official FairPlay website by reinstalling it and getting the latest version.
When can I withdraw my bonus?
You can withdraw money received with the Welcome Bonus only after you fulfill all its conditions, namely after it is
wagered.
Is there a live stream on the site?
Yes. This is one of the advantages of FairPlay, as you can watch all the matches you're interested in live on the site.
Can I delete my bonus?
Yes. You can delete a bonus that you no longer want to use in your personal cabinet. This way you remove all of its
terms and conditions from your account.
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